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Line Out Records have recently been working in association with local young filmmaker Simon
Bysshe supplying the music for his latest documentary.
“Modern Day Gamer 2 – Four Kings Intel” was released on the internet on Saturday 22nd
November it can be downloaded at the address http://www.esreality.com/mdg2/
Simon has this to say about the film: “While the original Modern Day Gamer documentary was
about the growth of gaming purely as a hobby MDG2 is much more about the emergence of
"professional gaming" - the people who take gaming that much more seriously. The film
features interviews with top industry leader like John Romero, Sujoy Roy & professional
gamer Toby Aldridge (4K^Zommy). The film for me was a quest to try and bring out what is so
great about gaming and also what needs to happen before we can see it hitting the
mainstream stage. I am hoping that a UK based production company will watch the film and
choose to make a proper professionally made documentary about gaming. That would be a
great result and could really help push gaming into the mainstream spotlight!”
Simon’s previous film “Modern Day Gamer” was released to much acclaim from the gaming
community being downloaded over 40,000 times in the first week.
The tracks supplied by Line Out to be used in the movie were:
Reclaimance – Drip Fed
Draa Valley – Interstellar Rhythm Machine
Golden White Neon – Interstellar Rhythm Machine
Transplant - Reincarnationfish
Modern Technology Sucks – Ocular Sinister
Womb – Owen Pellow
We are hoping to supply Simon with the music for his next film which will be out shortly.
You can find out when the Line Out Records bands are playing by visiting
http://www.lineoutrecords.com/events/
-endsLine Out Records is a small independent record label based in
Maidenhead, Berkshire that specialises in alternative electronic music.
For Further information on Line Out Records contact Bob Barker by email
at bob@lineoutrecords.com or by phone 01628 627289.
To be kept up to date on all Line Out Records events and releases send
an email to info@lineoutrecords.com with “Subscribe” as the subject line.
Simon Bysshe (age 22) is a first year student at the Bournemouth Arts Institute studying film.
When studying Simon lives in Cookham. You can visit Simon’s website here:
http://www.bysshe.com/

